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En bloc resection of visceral aorta and right kidney due to aortic

sarcoma using temporary extracorporeal bypass grafting
Patrick Björkman, MD, PhD,a Ilkka Kantonen, MD, PhD,a Carl Blomqvist, MD, PhD,b

Maarit Venermo, MD, PhD,a and Anders Albäck, MD, PhD,a Helsinki, Finland
ABSTRACT
Aortic sarcomas have not been linked to Lynch syndrome in humans, although other soft tissue malignancies have been.
We report the case of a 31-year-old man with Lynch syndrome, who presented with abdominal pain and severe clau-
dication. The clinical and diagnostic workup revealed near occlusion of the infrarenal aorta due to aortic angiosarcoma.
En bloc resection of the visceral and infrarenal aorta with right nephrectomy was performed, facilitated by temporary
extracorporeal bypass to the visceral arteries. The aorta was reconstructed with a bifurcated Dacron graft. At the 24-
month follow-up examination, the patient was free of disease but was experiencing chronic diarrhea. (J Vasc Surg
Cases and Innovative Techniques 2019;5:589-92.)
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We present a case of angiosarcoma of the aorta in a
young man with Lynch syndrome (LS), which clinically
manifested as claudication. The patient provided written
informed consent for the report of his case.

CASE REPORT
A 31-year-old white man had presented with a 12-month his-

tory of bilateral, progressive lower extremity claudication and

abdominal pain. He had a diagnosis of hereditary nonpolyposis

colorectal carcinoma or LS, with a mutation in the MLH1

mismatch repair gene. The findings from the initial endoscopic

assessment were unremarkable. However, abdominal

computed tomography (CT) imaging showed an atypical mass

in the infrarenal aorta with intraluminal irregularity and near oc-

clusion (Fig 1). Tumor or thrombus could also be seen at the or-

igins of the superior mesenteric artery (SMA) and in the right

renal artery. The mass extended distally into the common iliac

arteries. Magnetic resonance angiography and CT showed oc-

clusion of the left dorsal pedal artery but no signs of regional

or distant metastases or atypical lymph nodes. A short, diffuse

tissue space was present between the infrarenal aorta and the

inferior vena cava. A biopsy specimen was obtained from the

aortic mass through transfemoral access. The histologic exami-

nation findings were inconclusive but consistent with sarcoma.
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An en bloc resection of the aorta from the celiac trunk distally

with possible right nephrectomy was planned. To minimize

renal and visceral ischemia during aortic clamping, the plan

included temporary bypass from the right axillary artery to the

renal arteries and the SMA (Fig 2).

Surgical procedure. The surgery was performed 16 days af-

ter the biopsy. The aorta was approached from a midline lapa-

rotomy. Intraoperative ultrasonography was used to evaluate

the tumor invasion in the arteries and ensure a tumor-free

artery for anastomosis. Tumor thrombus was seen very distally

in the right renal artery. An extracorporeal 8-mm Dacron graft

was anastomosed to the right axillary artery. A separate 6-mm

Dacron graft was anastomosed side-to-side with the 8-mm

axillary graft. The ends of the 6-mm graft were then anasto-

mosed end-to-end to the left renal artery and the SMA. The

aorta was clamped below the celiac trunk. Radical en bloc

tumor resection was performed, which included right ne-

phrectomy. The aorta was resected from below the celiac trunk

to the iliac arteries, including the proximal parts of both the

external and the internal iliac arteries. Local resection of the

inferior vena cava was performed owing to macroscopic tumor

infiltration through the aortic wall and adhesion to the cava. The

aorta was reconstructed with a 16/8-mm Dacron bifurcated

prosthesis and the vena cava with a bovine pericardial patch

(Fig 3). The aortic prosthesis was anastomosed distally to the

external iliac arteries on both sides. Separate grafts were anas-

tomosed from the main graft to the internal iliac arteries.

Intraoperative frozen section samples were obtained from all

arterial resection lines. All arterial margins were negative, except

for the proximal aorta. Because intraoperative ultrasonography

also confirmed a mass at the ostium of the celiac trunk, exten-

sion of the resection was required. Placement of a temporary

bypass to the celiac artery with resection and replacement of

the supraceliac aorta was performed. The temporary renal and

visceral bypasses were then cut to the appropriate lengths and

implanted to the aortic graft (Fig 4). The iliac and visceral arteries

showed satisfactory flow rates, and distal mesenteric pulses
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Fig 1. A, Sagittal and B, coronal computed tomography reconstructions of the tumor.

Fig 2. The operational plan included aortic resection
along the left template with possible right nephrectomy
(green dashed line). Final resection shown with red
dashed line.
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were palpable. The bowel peristalsis was also normal. The

Dacron tube was ligated at the axillary artery. The operation

required 6 hours, 30 minutes. The total blood loss was 4700 mL.

Recovery and follow-up. The patient’s recovery was un-

eventful. He spent 5 days in the intensive care unit. However,

after the operation, he experienced diarrhea. The stool bacteria

samples were negative for pathogens. The diarrhea was consid-

ered to be iatrogenic and due to resection of parasympathetic

nerve fibers around the SMA. Aspirin 100 mg daily was started

as continuous medication, augmented by subcutaneous enoxa-

parin 40 mg twice daily for the first 3 months.

After 3 months, the diarrhea had suddenly ceased, and the pa-

tient developed severe abdominal pains. Laparotomy was per-

formed, and ileal strangulation caused by adhesions was

found. After the repeat laparotomy, the patient had no abdom-

inal pains or claudication but still experienced severe diarrhea

andweight loss, whichwasmanaged by a dietitian. At 18months

postoperatively, he presented with World Health Organization

class 0 for symptoms.

Repeated follow-up CT and magnetic resonance imaging

scans of the thorax, abdomen, and leg for #24 months postop-

eratively showed no signs of tumor recurrence. The pedal artery

occlusion remained. Adjuvant chemotherapy and radiation

therapy were not considered to be indicated. The patient has

been followed up by a sarcoma team at a university clinic.



Fig 4. Illustration of the final aortic reconstruction. CT,
Celiac trunk; EIA, external iliac artery; IIA, internal iliac ar-
tery; SMA, superior mesenteric artery.

Fig 3. Intraoperative photograph showing the 8-mm
Dacron axillary graft (A) and the 6-mm Dacron conduits
to the superior mesenteric artery (B) and left renal artery
(C). The iliac limbs (D) had not yet been anastomosed
distally. The distal vena cava was reconstructed with a
bovine patch (E).
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Histologic findings. Histopathologic analysis of the resected

aorta revealed poorly differentiated sarcoma in the aortic lumen.

The findings were primarily consistent with epithelioid angiosar-

coma. Immunohistochemistry showed CD31 and pan-

cytokeratin staining, but ERG and CD117 were negative. MIB-1

proliferation in hot spots was 80%. The final resection lines

and the resected inferior vena cava were free of tumor. The tu-

mor cells were negative for MLH1, typical of LS.

DISCUSSION
We have described a complex aortic reconstruction

performed for angiosarcoma, in which temporary by-
passes were placed to the visceral and left renal arteries
to minimize the ischemic insult. Traditionally, the visceral
and distal descending aorta have been approached from
a left thoracolumbotomy. The need for en bloc right ne-
phrectomy made this approach suboptimal. Arguably,
exposure of the axillary artery would be less invasive
than exposure of the descending aorta through an
extended midline incision or thoracolumbotomy. The
axillary approach is quite flexible if the need for further
bypass emerges. The long axillary grafts can also be easily
moved out of the way for visibility during aortic resection.
This technique has previously been used in our institu-
tion for the repair of complicated aortic aneurysms and
oncovascular tumors.1 A supraceliac trifurcated graft
from midline laparotomy is an option; however, we
believe it would compromise visibility and the operative
circumstances during tumor resection.
LS is an autosomal, dominant disorder in the mismatch
repair (MMR) genes. These include MLH1, MSH2, and
MSH6. Sarcomas have been associated with cancer syn-
dromes; however, scarce evidence of sarcoma in patients
with LS has been reported.2-5 Sarcomas have been asso-
ciated with all the causative MMR genes.6,7 Angiosar-
coma has not been associated with LS in humans,
although it has been associated with MMR mutations
in zebrafish.8

Aortic angiosarcomas are rare. By 2019, 130 cases had
been reported worldwide, most in small series.9,10 Aortic
sarcomas represent 90% of angiosarcomas, with differ-
entiated tumors presenting mainly in the descending
thoracic aorta and undifferentiated tumors in the
abdominal aorta.11 The clinical presentation will be sec-
ondary to embolic thrombi, with ischemia of the lower
extremities or visceral organs. The prognosis has been
dismal, with most patients dying of tumor-related causes
within 2 to 3 years. Wright et al12 proposed a clinicopath-
ologic classification of aortic sarcomas based on the loca-
tion within the vessel wall: intimal and mural. Nerve
damage and subsequent diarrhea is of concern with
extensive dissection of the SMA but will usually improve
gradually over time.13-15

CONCLUSIONS
In selected cases, major surgery will be a feasible treat-

ment choice for aortic sarcoma. Temporary bypasses will
enable extended resection, because the issue of visceral
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ischemia will be eliminated. Exposure of the SMA can
lead to disabling diarrhea; however, for tumor surgery,
the resection must be radical, and patients should be
warned of this complication.
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